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Abstract: TBM and its technology on the bored tunnel have been developed remarkably in the 
world. And applicable ground also becomes wider from soft soil to rock ground with the 
technical innovation of TBM for the construction of underground structures such as subway, 
underground road, water supply and sewerage tunnels etc. In this paper, the current trend in 
shield tunneling, the recent development of TBM and its technology are firstly described, then 
the case study of long distance and high speed tunneling are summarized. A new law for free 
utilization of deep underground space in mega-cities of Japan leads an innovation of 
tunneling technology for deeper ground. Case studies of deep shield tunnel are also 
introduced here. To construct rational infrastructures in a congested underground space in 
mega-cities like Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya, non-circler TBMs and multi-faces TBMs have 
been developed. Some of those TBMs with case records are also introduced in this paper. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Demands for the shield tunneling technology in recent years are long distance driving, high 
speed driving, deep tunneling, large cross section, multi-faces TBM, noncircular TBM and 
high durability of tunnel structure. These tendencies suggest the development for long 
distance, high speed, large cross section and deeper tunnel will be demanded in the 
developing area of the world. In this paper, newly developed specified technologies such as 
cutters and seals etc for TBM and joint systems and seals of segmental joints for the lining of 
tunnel are introduced as an example to realize the above demands for the shield tunneling. 
To construct underground structures in the urban area systematically and smoothly, so called 
the deep underground law was established in 2000(Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport 
and Tourism, Japan 2000). This law is expected to advance more effective development of 
underground space in a future. In this paper, to conduct a case study on benefits gained in 
application of this law to one of the constructed electric power tunnel in Osaka(Umeda et al. 
2001, Kondo et al. 2004), it may contribute to cut down the construction term as well as to 
reduce the cost. 
Multi-faces TBM and Non-circular TBM have been developed in recent years for the 
construction of the underground station of the railway and congested tunnels with proximity 
to other structures. Technical problems of shield tunnels employed these special TBMs are not 
only TBM itself and excavating technology but also construction of the lining structure.  
Some case studies should contribute new development or improvement of multi-faces and 
non-circular TBMs.  
 
 
CONSTRUCTION RECORD ON DEEP, LARGE DIAMETER AND LONG 
DISTANCE TUNNEL AND HIGH SPEED TUNNELING 
A typical case record on deep, large diameter and long distance shield tunnel in the world is 
shown in Figure 1. At this moment, Yangzi river tunnel in Shanghai has the largest record on 



diameter of 15.4m with long distance of 7.5km.  

 
The case record of the longest driving tunnel by one TBM is Dover channel under cross 
tunnel whose distance is 20km in 38km of total length. This tunnel broke through at the end 
of 1990. In Japan, the cross Tokyo bay gas pipe line tunnel (Shirai et al. 2003) has the longest 
record of 9.03km as a driving distance by each TBM shown in Figure 2. Two slurry types of 
TBMs with 3.62m of diameter had a docking at the center of a tunnel in the subsoil at 
September 2005. The incredible maximum driving speed of this TBM more than 1100m a 
month was recorded (average driving speed ; 665m/month). 

Figure.1 Construction records on deep, large diameter and long distance tunnel 



On the other hand, Green Heart tunnel (The Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water 
Management et al. 2003) (Figure 3) in the Netherlands is a very long distance tunnel driven 
by very large diameter slurry type of TBM (Figure 4) with 14.87m of diameter was broken 
through in the end of 2003, however Japanese construction record of tunnel diameter is 
14.18m at Trans-Tokyo bay highway project. The maximum driving speed of Green Heart 
tunnel project was recorded as 616m/month under the three working shift in a day and seven 
working days in a week.  
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Figure.2 Undersea Tunnel for Gas Pipe Line in Tokyo Bay 

Figure.3 Long Distance and High Speed Tunneling
Groene Hart (Green Heart) Tunnel (the Netherlands) 



 
In Shanghai, the largest diameter of slurry TBMs broke through at Cross Yangzi river tunnel 
project(Figure 5, Huang, 2008) in 2008. A diameter of TBMs is 15.4m and maximum driving 
speed is 490m a month (average speed ; 450/month) in the soft soil under the same working 
condition as Green Heart tunnel. The daily maximum speed is 24m/day (average speed ; 
14m/day). Soil condition of the tunnel site is very soft deposit consists of soft clay, silt and 
sand with high confined water pressure. Maximum overburden is 40m and maximum water 
depth is 23m. 
The deepest shield tunneling in the soft ground was performed at Yokohama city sewage 
tunnel whose maximum ground water pressure was 0.86Mpa. 

Figure.4 Long Distance and High Speed Tunneling
The Largest TBM for Green Heart Tunnel 



 
 
 
PERFORMACE OF THE LONG DISTANCE AND HIGH SPEED TUNNELING IN 
OSAKA 
Gakuen-Toyosaki electric power cable tunnel was constructed in the northern part of Osaka 
(Umeda et al. 2001). Two slurry types of TBMs with 5.75m of diameter were docked in the 
ground at intermediate position in May 2002. The north bound tunnel was driven for 5.0km 
and south bound tunnel was driven for 6.5km, therefore total length of the tunnel was 11.5km. 
The outer diameter of RC segmental lining is 5.6m and inner one is 5.0m. The excavated 
ground consists of Pleistocene stratums of stiff clay, dense sand and gravel with high ground 
water pressure. Maximum overburden is 50m. To perform long distance driving, automatic 
cutter bit replacement system, new hard metal chip with high wear resistance, four wear 
detection bits in ultrasonic system and six in hydraulic system and additional tail seals 
available up to four stages were equipped on TBM. For high speed driving, 3300tf of thrust 
and high power of cutter torque, high speed stroke jack with 6cm/min and high speed 
segmental assembly using automatic segment transfer and feeder units are equipped. The 
wedge block segments which had H-shaped cotters and lock pins was employed in the north 
bound tunnel, while five divided RC segments with bolt-nut connection for each segment 
joint were used in the south bound tunnel. As a result of tunneling, an average monthly 
driving speed of both tunnels was almost same around 300m. 
UTILIZATION OF DEEP UNDERGROUND SPACE AND ITS TECHNOLOGY 
In Japan, as land ownership relations are complicated in large cities, it takes a long time to 
adjust land rights for the use of underground space under private lands. Thus, existing 
underground facilities are located mainly under roads. A new law concerning public 
utilization of deep underground space was approved in 2000. The objective of this law is to 
aide in the smooth implementation of projects as well as to conduct the utilization of deep 
underground space in a proper and rational manner by providing a special measure for the 
prerequisites and the procedures related to the public utilization of underground space.  The 
definition of the deep underground in this law is whichever deeper space under GL-40m or 
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Figure.5 Cross Yangzi tunnel; Twin tunnel with 3 lanes of Road and 1 lane of Railway for each tunnel



space below the depth of 10m from upper surface bearing layer for pile foundation (Figure 6).  
 

 
Before the law approved, very difficult tunnels have been constructed under the road. The electric 
power tunnel by Kansai electric power Co. in Osaka is one of the difficult cases. (Figure 7) 
 

 
This tunnel whose length was 1497m and an employed slurry type of TBM with 8.18m 
diameter was constructed under adverse conditions such as deep, high water pressure, sharp 
curve and steep gradient. If this law were applicable in this project, as a result of a case study, 
28% of tunnel length, 16% of construction cost and 27% of construction term could be 
decreased. 
To realize deep underground construction, some important tunneling technologies concerned 
with TBM and tunnel lining should be improved and established such as water tight cutter 
seal, water tight tail seal, and water tight segment seal against high water pressure. On the 
other hand, new conceptions of tunneling method for deep underground construction have 
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Figure.7 Definition of Deep Underground

Figure.6 Definition of Deep Underground



been developed in latest years such as the vertical and cross excavation shield tunneling and 
the upward branching shield tunneling et al. 
 
 
MULTI-FACES TBM AND NON-CIRCULAR TBM 
Multi-faces TBM and Non-circular TBM have been developed in recent years for the 
construction of the underground station of the railway and congested tunnels with proximity 
to other structures. After the three faces TBM that was firstly applied to a construction of 
station of Osaka subway, line-7, the shield tunneling with three faces and four faces TBMs 
has been effectively employed in a construction of station in Tokyo. 
Osaka Business Park (OBP) Station (Kuzuno et al.1996)is the first underground station which 
was constructed by using this method. Because an existing building and a trunk sewer are 
located directly above this station, a slurry type three faces TBM that had 17m of width and 
7.5m of each diameter was employed in its construction (Figure 8). Shield driving excavation 
was completed in April 1995. A view into the triple multi-face shield driven tunnel after the 
completion of excavation is shown in Figure 9. 

 

Figure.8 Slurry type three faces TBM employed in construction of Osaka Business Park Station



 
Noncircular face TBM used in practice is divided to three types that have rectangular, elliptic 
and horse shoe shapes. More than 15 rectangular shield tunnels have been constructed for 
waterway, underpass, underground railway and multi service. The elliptic shape of TBM was 
used in Tokyo Metro, No.13 line between two stations. The reason of its employment is that a 
vertical alignment is very restricted by existing structures. The feasibility study of a horseshoe 
shape shield tunnel with large cross-section for the high way was carried out and gave a result 
of practical possibility in 2000. 
On the extension project of the East-West line of Kyoto Subway, the large cross sectional 
rectangular shield method is used to construct the tunnel section between the Ishida station 
and the Rokujizo station (Nakamura et al. 2003). The reason why using the rectangular cross 
sectional shield method to build double-track railway tunnel, the street above the construction 
section is narrow, only 15 m of the width and a very busy street, traffic congestion frequently 
happens, furthermore, in addition to a large sewage tube, lifelines such as waterworks, gas 
and electricity are congested underground. 
Since Rokujizo station is the starting station, there needs the crossover rail section for shuttle 
trains. Therefore, the center pillars cannot be installed between double railway tracks, and the 
tunnel structure must be a large span. Usually, a cut and cover method is applied to construct 
the underground station as well as the crossover railway section, and a shield method is used 
to build two tubes which connect two stations. However, the cut and cover method has a bad 
effect on the road traffic. Furthermore, it requires rearranging the buried structures and needs 
to buy a lot for the construction.  
At the same time, comparative study between a circular cross sectional shield and a 
rectangular cross sectional shield was carried out. Because the shield tunnel must drive right 
under a large trunk line of sewer, we need a certain clearance between two tunnels. The 
underground station must be made shallower as much as possible for passenger’s 
convenience.  

Figure.9 Stucture of Osaka Business Park Station constructed by triple multi-face shield



By employment of the rectangle shield which is shown in Figure 10, the amount of muck, that 
is, excavated soil, is reduced by 20 %. It contributes to the reduction of the environmental 
burden, and is able to reduce the total cost including the underground station. The sectional 
area of this shield is 60m2 and long side span is 9.9m. This cross-sectional dimension is equal 
to that of a circular tunnel with 14m of diameter. 

  
A technical problem is divided roughly into lining structure and the method of tunneling. The 
large bending moment on lining structure depend on rectangular shape can be reduced by 
giving roundness for four corners. In addition, the composite segments made of steel cell 
filled by concrete and having high bending rigidity was applied. The stability of the tunnel 
lining structures consisting of composite segments, which were designed to stand up to the 
total earth covering pressure, was confirmed by the field monitoring. In addition, unusual 
deformations and water leakage cannot be seen anywhere. On the other hand, to excavate 
760m of dense gravel and sand layer by rectangular shape, EPB with wagging cutter method 
was employed, in which the cutter reverses by 95 degrees. 
Based on the developed technology, that is, the shield driving performance, the segment 
assembly, the powerful wagging cutter method, and 5m of daily advancement, it is convinced 
to open a path for a larger sectional rectangular shield as well as for longer distance 
excavation by a rectangular shield machine. Especially for the cities where the underground 
space has been overused, the application of the rectangular shield tunneling is superior to that 
of circular shield tunneling method. 
A feasibility study of horseshoe shape shield tunnel with large cross-section of about 190m2 
and largest width of 19m for Hirakata Tunnel of New Meishin Expressway (Sakayama et al. 
2001) was carried out for five years from 2002. In this research, construction conditions 
included the shields’ unusually close location to each other, shallow overburdens and a 
prescribed urban planning width of only 43 meters. Two tubes of tunnel have a length of 3km 
and a clearance between two tubes is 4m. The overburden ranges between 5 and 30m and 
averages about 15m. The ground consists of an alluvial layer on top of a diluvium terrace 
accumulative layer over the Osaka strata group. The Tunnel runs mainly through the Osaka 
strata group, which is dense ground with an overall N-value of 50 or greater.   

Figure.10 Rectangular shield machine employed in Rokujizo Station construction 



As result of studies on section design based on a frame analysis on circular, horseshoe, oval 
and square sections, it was concluded that the horseshoe type was the most effective shape, 
because it would reduce excavation volume and construction cost, and could keep the 
required clearance between the tunnels and the above structures. 
Concerning to the excavation work of the horseshoe type of cross section, one of the cutting 
methods called DPLEX is recommended in this project. Cutter frames which are linked to the 
tips of multiple shafts with eccentricity are turned in parallel link motion by turning each 
crank shaft in the same direction, as shown in Figure 11. 
 

 
Based on these results, we believe large non-circular shields to be practically feasible as well 
as economically advantageous, without causing critical problems in actual construction. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
Conclusions of this case study, including the current trend of shield tunneling and the relevant 
technological development of TBM, are list as following. 
Demands for the shield tunneling technology in recent years are long distance driving, high 
speed driving, deep tunneling, large cross section, multi-faces TBM, noncircular TBM and 
high durability of tunnel structure. 
A new law approved in Japan concerning public utilization of deep underground space was 
introduced. The objective of this law is to aide in the smooth implementation of projects as 
well as to conduct the utilization of deep underground space in a proper and rational manner.  
Technology and performance of multi-faces TBM and non-circular TBM were introduced by 
certain cases in Japan. These new technology was proved to be practically feasible as well as 
economically advantageous to underground construction in mega-cities. 
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